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WCI3NGC0ST 
FOR WHOLE CITY

LIBERALS MADE 
SHARP ATTACK£ York County and Suburbs of Toronto

JORYCENSURËD REYNOLDS’TRIAL 
" G. T. R. COMPANY WAS ADJOURNED

Many Yards in Toronto-Quick Deliveries
Ini

in tinConger-Lehigh CoalGATES NEEDED AS 
BELL NEVER RINGS

(Centinued Frein Page 1.)
Yonge St. Property Owners 

Think All Citizens Should 
f4y.

letter# he had written several years 
ago to Hon. Mackenzie King,, in 
which toe urged that law be pawed 
to prohibit “foreign agitators” from 
stirring up labor troubles in aCnada.

The debate was concluded by the 
pfime minister. Mr. Borden «poke 
briefly, but with' considerable vigor,

if This coal has the advantage of be
ing extremely hard. In fact it is the 
hardest coal mined in America. As a 
consequence, jt is especially good for 
economical burning, and gives off a min- 

• imum of gas fumes. We have many con
venient yards, and can assure Prompt 
Delivery of single ton orders. Telephone, 

write or see us personally. Do 
it today.

II

Lueat Regarding Death of Sickness of Important Witness 
Sectionmen Concluded Last 

Night.

RESOLUTION PASSEDWest Earlscourt Residents 
Discuss St. Clair Crossing 

of G. T. R.

Delays Case Until Fall 
Assizes. :b

City .Council Will Be Asked to 
Reconsider the 

Scheme.

Î theand waa warmly applauded. He de
fended the course of the tninieter of 
labor and called upon the house to 
vote down the Verville resolution, 
which, he declared, had been Inspired 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
The vote' on the censure motion 

stood: Yeas, 43; nays, 80, a govern
ment majority of 37.

Verville Attacked Crothere.
Mr. Verville, the labor member for 

Maisonneuve, who to, however, regarded 
as a Liberal tn good standing, moved a 
vote of censure .against the minister of 
labor for his “persistent negligence and 
absolute indifference In the matter of the 
coal strike’ on Vancouver Island.” Mr. 
Verville said that his motion was in Une 
with a resolution presented to the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, which 
had not been acted upon because it was 
felt to be to some extent a parliamentary 

He now felt free, however, as 
a member of the house "to express what 
he believed to be the views of organize^ 
labor in Canada.

“The minister," he said, “had shown 
all along a strong bias against Interna
tional unionism, and had been actively 
hostile to the United Mine Workers of 
America. He had. failed to exert himself 
to bring about a settlement at the in
ception of the strike, ,

- - ■ Frlendly-to C.N.R.
The minister, Mr. Verville continued, 

had brought pressure to bear upon the 
Grand Trunk Ry. to restore discharged 
strikers to employment by brandishing 
the big stick over that railway company. 
Why had he not brandished the big stick 
over the Canadian Northern Railway Co. 
last session when it applied for and re
received a cash subsidy of 116,000,000? 
That company controlled some of the 
mines on Vancouver Island, where the 
strike was In progrès* at that time, yet 
Mr. Crotbers had taken no advantage of 
their application to compel fair treatment 
of their miners.

ï
ahijpOOKOUT MAN NEEDED TRUE BILL RETURNED

Recommendation That Rail- 
L way Act Be Amended Re

garding Sectionmen.

bljOTHER DISTRICT NEWS
pn

Jury Finds Case is One of Successful Gathering of 
Manslaughter—Court Sit* 

i Again Today.

Anotr.er appeal is to be made to the 
council to charge the whole of 

the cob. for Yonge street widening to 
the city as a whole. If the appeal to 
the council falls, then the Ontario 
Railway and 'Municipal Board will be 
appealed to for ah order preventing 
the work being done upon the local 
Improvement olan. - - 7

This was the decision of thé North 
YOnge Street Property Owners’ Asso
ciation last night, «it a meeting iti 
Staunton’s factory offices. About 30 
members were there. J. W. Mackenzie 
presided.

'me association believes that the 
project is solely for the betterment of 
a leading thru’ thorofare, that the 
assessment of 25 per cent, of the cost 
upon the property there tneand con
fiscation of the property and the busi
nesses and that any relief to congestion 
or. Yonge street should bp given -by 
opening up a parallel street.

It Is now known that the cost of- 
the widening of Yonge street will be 
$2,000,000, of which the city is to pay 
$ 1,500,000 and the affected property 
owners $600.000.

CONGER-LEHIGH 
COAL CO., Ltd.

IW'J
Orange Young Britons 

Held Last Night.t
» Telephone Orders 

Male 1101
Psrseial er Mail Orders 
06 Bay Street

vuu. JT’
LTho inquest regarding the death of 
Donald Grant and Robert Ashby, section- 
men on the Grand Trunk Railway, killed 
fty accident between Whitby and Oeha- 
Wa, was concluded yesterday. The Jury 
«ensured the Grand Trunk Railway Com- 
$#my for not having enough men on the 
jtfatn to keep a proper lookout, especially 
eynce the trgin was traveling on the op
posite track. The verdict read in part: 
” "We find that .the accident was en- 
ffirely due to the train traveling on the 
opposite track without proper notice to 
the sectionmen, and we hereby censure 
Ike Grand Trunk Railway Company for 

t having a sufficient lookout' on the 
gine of the train.” ...

Had No Stretchers, 
j. The fact xvas also noted that first aid 
Kbpl lances, such as stretchers, etc., were 
hot carried on the train, and a sugges
tion was made that the railway com
mission issue an order compelling the 
Thtiway companies to make provision of 
Ibis- kind.

It was also suggested that the section 
of the Railway Act relating to section- 
men be amended to provide better pro
tection for the men In cases where trains 
tife traveling on the opposite track and 
that there should be a third "lookout" 
man on every engine.

: At the Peel Assizes, in Brampton, be
fore Chancellor Boyd, yesterday, the 
grand Jury returned a true bill of 
Slaughter against Walter Reynolds, the 
driver of the automobile which 
wrecked on the, Cooksvllle rond last Sep
tember, causing the death of three men. 
Owljig to the Ulnçss of one of the wit
nesses, however, the trial has been post
poned untH the fall sitting of the 

No bill has yet been returned In con
nection with the charge of manslaughter 
Ac il net Cecil Babcock and William Sher
man, arising out of the death of Thomas 
Çrlsp at. Port Credit on Nov. 16.
' Apothlr case which will be dealt with 
today Is that of J. J. McKenny v. the 
McLaughlin Motor Car Company. Mr. 
McKenny, who Is a Toronto builder. Is 
suing the company for damages regarding 
a car which he had trouble with on Sligo 
Hill some t*me ago. He claims that the 
car went out of order half-way down the 
Hill, with the result that It was backed 
over an embankment and turned turtle, 
both Mr. McKenny and the chauffeur be
ing injured. The car was turned over to 
the company and is now In their posses
sion.

A largely-attended meeting of St.
John's Lodge, No. 299, Orange Toung 
Britons, took place last evening tn Lit
tle’s Hall. Earlscourt. W. Thomas, wor
shipful master, occupied the chair, and 
among those present were : Aid. Ma
guire. County Master of Toronto; A. A. 
Gray, County Master of West York; J. C. 
Boylan, Shelton Homshaw, W. G. Carter, 
E. GoodeM ah<l others.

A number of new members were Initi
ated, the lodge officers being assisted by 
Officers of Orange Lodge No. 2343.,

Aid, Maguire said he had not come pre
pared to ma'he a speech, but simply as a 
vtoitlng brother. He congratulated the 
lodge on Its membership, and spoke of 
the work of the order and thé obligations 
Incurred. <

The remainder of the evening was of a 
social character, Frank Thomas and 
others rendering solos: Norman Laird 
Was the accompanist.

B.I.A. Meeting,
AVest Earlscourt Branch, B.I.A., met 

In Hughes’ School, Caledonia avenue, last 
evening. President Werden occupying the 
chair. A letter was read from Controller 
T. L. Church expressing regret for in= 
etollty to attend the meeting, as pro
mised.

W. H. Smith, secretary Oakwood B. I. 
A., asked that the AVest Earlscourt 
Branch appoint three delegates, to form 
a horticultural committee. The follow
ing members were elected : B. James, 
D. Frame and J. Gage.

Mr. Bennett suggested that the au
thorities should be approached with re
gard to the necessity for gates at St. 
Clair avenue and Station road crossing 
of the Grand Trunk Railway, stating that 
ft warning bell, which had been placed 
there by the railway company, does not 
ring regularly when trains are approach-

man-
IGREY'SHINTOF ARMED ACTION 

TO PUNISH SLAYERS OF BEND 
MEETS APPROVAL IN RRH

was

matter.assises.

\E Monroe Doctrine at Blok
The Dally Chronicle says Us 

côn see that the Monroe doctiffi 
good deal at. the back of thé l| 
crisis. It says there are twq-3 
of thought with regard to this <$* 
one advocating dropping it as | 
chievous anachronism burdens* 
the United States, and odje 
Latin-America, and the other It 
of going forward and treatU* 
states frbm Mexico to PerûT Wot 
more as American protectorates,

"Much can be said.” Thê @|à 
says, “in favor of President Rooa 
interpretation, which made that 
States the collector of debts on I 
of Europe from recalcitrant 1 
America, but President Wile» 
gone- further by saying who c 
who cannot 'be a president of a 
not owing to American interest 
on the ground strictly domestic 
republic in question. He also 
the principle of forbidding stall 
to grant commercial concession) 
out nis approval.”

Acquiescence Doubtful. :
The editorial expresses' doub 

ther 'American, Latin-America; 
-•ropeati or Japanese opinion w.l$ 
ly acquiesce in the new terms. 
Monroe doctrine. "Meanwhti 
continues, “Mexico illustrates tb 
culty there in a sense in whic 
United States has more respon 
In Benton’» murder than .Sir 1 
Grey stated. Villa, his murderer, ob
tained practically all his. arms an! 
supplies from across the America! 
border because the Unite* States'*!! 
llberately raised Ip his favor an Mb 
Largo otherwise imposed by internai 
tiortal la*w. He was able to kee> flu 
rebellion on foot partly for 
son, but chiefly because the wml 
States forbade European léflâaüfea 
advance Huerta money to crush hist:

United States Blocks a Way.
The editorial concludes as follow! 

"If this policy of the. United, Stats* #1 
not exist Benton probably would «til 
be alive, and If he. were not, BnflW 
would be In a position to get reify 
from the regular Mexican Government 
Thus, It is really the ..United Stat* 
which stands between England and ra 
dress. Tho we may be phUu-Amertcai 
enough not to say so., officially, .ottg 
powers in a like case might not be. TB 
United States in short, can hardly fW 
a resting place. Her polities anfl 
either go forward with, the assumptlg 
of more responsibilities, or backward 
with the abandonment of some, WM 
all, which it has now assumed."

Caution is Watchword.
Tho Daily News concludes itajNjjj 

toriaJ by commending Sir BdiWj 
Grey’s caution. “It Is Irritating" j 
Dally News soys, “that a scoundr* 
should be able to murder a British sub
ject with ithpunity, but our aroL 
should not drive us Into d&nfWM 
courses. Sir Edward Grey’s poUcypW 
seem for the moment • barren, but W 
other policy is practicable." a.-

The Dali Express says: "We I4|S 
the rather humiliating confeotion 
impotence and we think that Spf 
ward Grey’s language was not too» 
chosen; but the sense Of his ■ 
ment is in accord with the public M 
ment, and is, on the whole, satlefacl 
The next move clearly lies with Pi 
dent Wilson. He has one of those 
portunities that do not recur.”

Pointed Comments by Leading 
British Newspapers Indicate 
Great Dissatisfaction With 
Wilson’s “Watchful Wait
ing" — Some Complaint 
That Foreign Minister is Too 
Cautious.

For City Counoil.
The following resolution was adopt

ed by the association last night, and 
will be presented to the city council :

Mo\’ed by C. J. Castle, seconded by 
J. Hull, “That the North Yonge Street 
Ratepayers' Association submit the 
following resolution to the city council, 
after it has been considered by a spe
cially appointed committee and ap
proved of: a

“The city at large should pay the 
whole cost of widening Yonge street.

"But if carried out as a local Im
provement, all cemeteries Which abut 
Yonge street, should be taxed, and 
that portion of Yonge street between 
Lawton avenue and Merton street, 
should be taxed on both sides on the 
street

“No portion of the cost of widening 
the subway at the C. P. Ri tracks 
should be charged to the local im
provement.

“No portion of the coat of the bridge 
north of Mount Pleasant Cemetery, to 
carry ' the Bolt Line' traces, should be 
charged to local Improvement.

“Lande taken from Ramsden Park 
should toe given free to the Improve
ment; also other city property on 
Yonge street should toe given to the 
improvement, -

“Separate school property and Me
tropolitan Railway property on Yonge 
street, north of Lawton avenue,should

\

■

RUNNYMEDE TORIES 
HAD LADIES’NIGHTTHORNHILL. Mr. Morphy (N. Perth) delivered an 

excellent speech In reply. He intimated 
that the Trades and Labor Congress had 
been used on more than- one occasion to 
promote the parliamentary 
Hon. Mackenzie King. At the sugges
tion of Mr, King’s secretary, the congress 
bad asked the government to make the 
department of labor a separate depart
ment, and thus made It possible for Mr. 
King to enter the cabinet.

.. Envoys of Coal Barons.
Mr. Morphy went on to say that the 

leaders of the United Mine Workers of 
who stirred up the «trike in 

British Columbia, were the hired envoys 
°i American coal mine owner*, who-fear
ed Canadian competition. He was-glad 
thaCMr. Verville gave credit 'Vo Mr. 
Crotbers for settling the Grand Trunk 
strike. Mr. King had attempted to eet- 
tle .hat strike, with the result that every
thing the men had to do was put In writ
ing, but-what the company had to do was 
tot. to the discretion of tnc company.
„ Mr. Carroll, the Liberal member for 
South Cape Breton said it was absurd 
to say that the United Mine Workers 
and the coal mine owner; of the United 
States were acting 1# unison. As a mat-

The Congregational banquet in connec
tion with the Methodist Church has been 
postponed until Monday evening next. 
The. ladles of the church are to hold their 
monthly meeting at the home of Mrs. 
R. S: Thompson.

The annual ladles’ night of Patterson 
Masonic Lodge to to be held on Wed
nesday, March 11. A choice program has 
been arranged, which will , be followed by 
the usual banquet.
..The members of the Thornhill Hockey 
Club, which has proved to be the best 
t<am in the Trolley League, are rejoicing 
oyer their many victories this season. A 
banquet 
the club.

QLONDON, March «.—-The Daily 
Telegraph, commenting today on the 
statement made in the house of com
mons-yesterday toy Sir Edward Grey, 
the Sfitish foreign secretary, on the 
Mexican situation, agrees with Sir 
Edward that reparation cannot be 
sought from Mexico for the kilting 
of WilliamyS. Benton since the 
Huerta government hag no power in 
the north. It also agrees with Sir 
Edward that armed pressure, such as 
the blockade of ' a Mexican port, 
would only serve to advance the in
terests of the rebels and embarrass 

Washington government.
The editorial*commends the con

cluding statement of the foreign sec
retary, that when- "it-1s in our power 
to carry the matter further we shall 
take whatever steps may be practi
cable,” and says it is convinced It 
will "meet with general" approval. The 
determination- to soewe ^reparation. 
The Telegraph says, "is a lucid and 
spécifie statement - of British policy. 
The foreign office does not Intend to 
play the game of thé rebels to the’ 
discomfiture of the Washington au- 
tbbrities, hut at the same time It has 
no intention of abandoning our un
doubted rights.” •

Hope for Quick Action.
The editorial . conludee with the 

expression of the hope that President. 
Wilson and bis advisers, recognizing 
the peculiar anxiety with which all 
Europe is watching their policy, will 
exert themselves to Justify the con
fidence reposed in. the United States 
Government by ail nations having 
subjects in Mexico exposed to grave 
perils.

The Daily Graphic says it under
stands by Sir Edward Grey’s con
clusion that the foreign office .in
tends “to give all moral support to 
any organized Mexican government 
which may hold out a reasonable 
hope of crushing -the rebellion and 
restoring order in the republic.”

The Graphic says Jt would be glad 
if the United States, anxious to 
avoid European interference in 
American affairs, would undertake 
the punishment of the murderers of 
Benton, hut that if the United States, 
for reasons of its own, declines to 
assume the task, England must hold 
herself ready to undertake it when 
a convenient opportunity arises.

Evening so Much Enjoyed 
That a Dance Will Be 

Held Every Y ear. -

fortune» of

firsi
•ng.

Bad Crossing.
He claimed that, as traffic was in

creasing at this point, It is time the 
crossing was protected.

The secretary was requested to write 
the city council and board of control on 
the matter.
, Another question dealt with was the 
placing of the SI. Clair avenue civic car 
stop west of (Jaledoirla avenue, so that 
cars will not block the entrance to the 
street when stopping for passengers. The 
secretary was Instructed to write the au
thorities requesting that tho change be 
made as soon as possible.

Chairman Werden contended that there 
was insufficient police protection In the be assessed, 
district, constable» having Informed him 
on different occasions that they were not 
compelled to Come west of the cemetery
unlese a complaint waa laid. Has Grave Deubte
uestlng^etGr ^nccnpr^ertto^y0r havq .very <H»ve doubtt as,.’ to'

A member of the Oakwood B.I.A."out- a*expense of
lined the garden scheme planned by th%t ,the_widerimg of Yonge Street, said 
branch, stating that it was a vb»ck-to- f-‘ H- Mackenzie. *‘I also doubt if the 
the-iand” movement, and. suggesting thati City Js In a position to conveniently 
children should also toe taught gardening, finance this year the cost of the widen- 
asa means at least of keeping them oft In g . Then.- all the argument for the 
the streets. . widening is that Yonge street is a thru

The secretary read a letter from the thorofare. If thé widening is for bet- 
KnïÆtlTIfi «Ühnoî ferment of a leading thorofare the cost
for meet!nrsrd m f Hughes Schoo. ghoultl ,n06t reasonably be paid alto- 

A license was granted yesterday by 8»ther by the city as a whole, 
the licensing commtosioners to J, Man- But there- Is no need to widen 
Chester for a moving picture theatre at Yonge ztroct” Mr- Mackenzie insisted, 
the corner of St. Clair avenue and Elm»- “if Yonge street 'needs relief a parallel

street should toe provided- The cost tit
house op the north aide of St. ClaÎTav- the wofluW fb.e the property
enue at the same sitting. owners the confiscation of their pfo-

The following members of the Earls- perty and businesses, 
court District Voters’ Association com- "If Merton street is not assessed 
posed the deputation to the city council because it Is in the county, how can

k;;: jas, :s„*uV'brwe,d,,S"'S æ
enson. F, W. Lord. N. T. Maltby, j, Man- MPrton a\ enues, be widened, for that 
cheater, Robt. Kirk, J. J. Little. Bi, I’arL 1? lr> the county?” G. J. Castle 
Goodell, J. Heron, and J. Walsh, secre- asked. "The lino goes right thru 
tarj’-lreasurer. Alderman Maybee intro- Christ Church. Is that property to be 
dueed the deputation, and President utilized for Duplex avenue extension, 
era m<Thevd ad'vtoed^he ourohlse ôf'thi and will the assessment be charged to 
Miller property of IS acre» for a park Dul>I«x a'"*nue -extQ?e*t^ ,?r Yonge 
and playground, this being. In the opin- «treat widening? Should the cost of 
ton of the committee, the most suitable widening the subway be in the assess- 
•Re. ment, or the railway bridge over the

belt line? ‘ The land taken from city 
property for the widening should be 
donated by the city?”

Pr. Young had a mysterious air 
when he announced that he had learn
ed that the buying of a large amount 
of property east of Yonge street 
means that the Union Station will not 
be at the subway but much farther 
down town, and that a right-of-way to 
being acquired. “Why should we go 
on with the widening until this mat
ter of the uptown Union Station is 
given more consideration?” ' he asked. 

Unjust Assessment.
“It is most unjust to assess us for 

the subway widening and the bridge 
over tho belt line,” Mr. Mackenzie in
sisted. "We told the city council bjst 
ve«r that the widening on the local 
improvement pian means the confisca
tion of our property and businesses. 
That was answered by aldermen with 
a wave of the hand and the assurance 
that our property would increase in 
value ”

“I believe Yonge street will be wid
ened." said T A. Staunton. “The pro
ject can’t be thrown out- This I learn 
in making enquiries- We have to con
sider that the cost to the property is 

STDUFFVILLE now a third less than originally pro-
Musselmsn’s Lake, Stouffvtile's sum- hosed.. While I agree that the iinproye- 

mer resort, is to boom next season Mr ment is really for the benenfit of the 
Ed. Baker has let the contract for thé «ity as a whole, and the city as a 
butld ng of a commodious board ng bouse whole should pay for it. yet I doubt if 
and four cottages. This delightful sheet the council would take that view of it-” 
ot water, on account of close proximity This ended the discussion.
to Toronto, with Its fishing, bathing and ...   --------- — -— -------- -----------
boating facil.ties, bids fair to rival Jack- 
son s Point

Noah Baker’s saie on Friday last de
monstrated that progressive methods pay 
The crowd was tokened to Markham Fair 
and proceeds ran into thousands. The 
cattle and horses were all washed the day 
be.r11,0 cement stables scrubbed 
out. The farm had been previously sold 
for eleven thousand five hundred dollars 
to <_ .arke Johnson of Mount Joy
rrJ.'h?!ffhMh *'n<1 Sunday night blew 
roof off Mr. John Huntley’s barn,smashing 
into theeud of the houee. The tremen.

uf the h*Avy timbers in the middle of the night gave the family a
f ,'ïa!, r,tla^i' and "luch uneasiness was nit Until the cause was dicovered.

„ BATHURST HILL.
vi^rif'i^,ihurfuïni ^toBaj-ers have in- 
vited the,,’ neighlairs of St Clair avenue 
to a. discussion on "Annexation”, next 
Friday evening. In Hlllcieet school. Rome 
people or the disti-lct want annexation 
at ary pr.ee, and others think that some 
concessions should be made. Some de
sire to remain outside the ettv. liceve 
Syme aud the deputy reeves" of York 
■fownshib liavc- been invited to take part 
In the discussion.

chiNEWS OF WARD SEVEN
sti:

will be held soon In honor of stei
Sunderland Football Club 

Planning Manÿ Improve
ments This Season.

bna DEER PARK.
iiDr. Hasting» was to have addressed 
toe members of the Young People's As
sociation of Christ Church last night, 
tout- the medical health officer was un
able to attend, havoing had to fulfill an 
Important engagement outside the city. 
Toe lecture will be arranged for some 
future date.
I, There is a movement amongst the 
Members o? the Thong people’» Associa-, 
tion to organize a boy acout club. A 
Meeting will be held soon to arrange for 
». prominent official of the boy scouts 
to address the association with a view 
t* organization.

bn-»

IV»

The Runnmede Liberal-Conservative 
Association held their flrpt annual ladles' 
flight in Cook’a Hall last night, and the 
function proved an .entire success—so 
much eo, m fact.. that everyone unani
mously voted that it be an annual affair. 
The first part- of the evening was taken 
up by an excellent concert program, and 
dancing followed, everyone taking part
with enthusiasm. ‘ .................

The death occurred yesterday,, after a 
lingering Ulness, of Christopher Roberts 
of 107 Laughton avenue, The 1st» Mr. 
Roberts was 27 years of age, and to eur- 
.vived by a widow and one child. Inter, 
ment will take place In Prospect Ceme
tery this afternoon.

wei
it

efficiently. In Brlttoh Cdlu'mbla the 
HÉi I ques-

Thi"The cost of Improvement should toe 
spread ever J# year» instead of 20 -fought

Scotia
that "tocimen éktientfyhïti StitoTceTutobS tS
ffteSKRte;
non-uniottigiv and toe mlntoter df labor, ptoyer^SStTht mem “P W‘th the em' 

ignored Allen Union, 
lepherd, the Conservative mem- 
N'touto10. in whose district the 

®aVÊ a brief review of toe trouble, which, he said, was aue to 
ti*e unwillingness of the mine owners to
'ZwStoiî® tu? Ul?ltc<1 M|fie Workers of 
America, The mine owners were willing 
to meet their employes and had no ob
jection to their forming a union, but thev 
awuld not deal with the. United Mine 
Workers, believing that that organization 
a a» endeavoring to control the coal mar
ket of the Pacific-rasurt for the benefit 
of American mine owners.

Mr. Carvell (Carleton, N.B ) 
the minister with falling to act 
promptly because of collusion 
Canadian Northern Railway Co.
McBride Government.

, C, N. R. Not Affected.
Mr./Green (Kootenay) replied that 

charge that the mines - were the pro
perty of the Canadian Northern was ab
surd. Sir William Mackenzie might have 
some stock in toe Dunsmuir collieries, 
but the collieries'were owned in England. 
The people of British .Columbia, he eaid. 
were entirely satisfied with the way In 
which the federal and-provincial govern
ments had handled the strike, and in 
hie opinion. Sir Richard McBride could 
sweep the province on that issue tomor- 
row.

an0 EAST TORONTO.
it ——» , •' J
-There will be a special meeting of the 
Blast End Ratepayer»’ Association to
morrow when Aid. Wanlese will deUver 
sii address on market», and G. W. Put- 
hem of the Ontario Department of Agrt- 

ltur,e will a too speak on the same eub- 
ct. Several speakcra will be present 
m the Housewives’ League and a epe- 

sl invitation to extended to the ladle» in 
e district' to attend the meeting, which 
ill be held in St. John’s Parish House, 
rway. President Bullock wlU occupy 

e chair.

Mr. Sh 
her forE Gaia Evening.

It was a gala evening last night at Stan
ley Lodge. AF. A A.M., when their 
brethren of Victoria Lodge paid them a 
visit at the Annette Street Masonic Tem
ple. Stanley and Victoria Lodges are the 
two Masonic lodges of West Toronto, and 
the friendly remtionahip between them 
was evidenced at last night’s gathering. 
Several eminent Masonic brethren from 
downtown lodges were present. Including 
the district deputy grand master, M.W. 
Bro. Stevens.

The Sunderland Football Club held 
their monthly meeting, the last before 
the season opens, In St. James’ Hall last 
night, and a large number of old players 
and members were present.

New Football Ground.
The announcement that the club had 

secured an excellent new playing grounds 
for the approaching season was hailed 
with applause, and the project of erect
ing a suitable clubhouse was discussed. 
A press box will first be erected, how
ever, and shelter for the spectators. The 
new ground» are situated at the junction 
of Weston road and St. Clair avenue, a 
particularly suitable place for soccer, 
and can be rented by clubs wishing to 
use them on dates other than those of 
Sunderland’s games, by applying to the 
secretary, 256 Osier avenue. It Is also 
proposed to change the name of the club 
l<o that of the Sunderland Athletic As. 
sociation. A smoking concert, In which 
pipes were lit, while the members listen
ed to a program of 'ijstrumental and vo
cal selections, followed the business ses
sion.

Mayor Hooker, will bo unable to ac
cept the Invitation of the W'ard Seven 
Ratepayers’ Association to attend their 
next meeting. He has notified W. T. 
Fisher, the secretary, that he has an 
engagement out of town on the date of 
toe meeting.

Mr, Fisher will enedavor to get some 
one to take the mayor’s place in the dis- 
Uon’"n 00 “Markets and Transporta-

It is expected that some interesting in
forma.-on on transportation will be forthcoming at the meeting.

YORK AND ETOBICOKE.

r,.
HiWEST YORK CONSERVATIVES.
•I:A meeting of 'the West York Lib- 
•Sal-Conservative Association will be 
b#ld in tho town hall. Weston, on Sa
turday, March 7, at 2.30 p.m., for tho 
p.hrpoHC of electing officers and the 
transaction of other business.
If Thé annual' banquet will be held at 
$<S0 'P-m. in Eagle Hall, when the Hon. 
W. H. Hears!, minister of land», for
est» and mines; George S. Henry. M. 
I*A.; W. F. Maclean, M.P.: Captain T. 
Wallace, M.P. ; Dr- Forbes Godfrey, M. 
LA. ; E. N. Rhodes, M.P., Cumber
land. N. 8., and others will address 
those present.

4' _ A musical program will be given 
during the evening and banquet tick
ets may toe secured from any of the 
fallowing committee: Messrs. R. J. 
Wit, Thomas Maguire, George Syme, 
IJiomas Griffiths and F. C. Rowntrec. 

A big night is expected.
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DEAD MAN FOUND 
NEAR PORT CREDIT

:
tio:
the;Laurier Supported Charge.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that a mo
tion tp censure a minister of the crown 
for negligence and indifference respect
ing the rights of the people whom It 
was his duty to look after, was a serious 
matter, but 'after examining the indict
ment against Mr, Crotbers arid the evi
dence in support of It, he could not but 
say that the charge was well founded 
The labor trouble at Cumberland com
menced in September, 1912. The minis
ter had promptly telegraphed to the com
pany and to the men, cajing their at
tention to the provisions of the Indus
trial and Conciliation Act, but had prac
tically done nothing more for nearly & 
year. The men were complaining that 
two of their number were discharged for 
reporting the presence of a dangerous 
gas in the mines to the mine inspector.
Their complaint might or might not have
been true, but the minister should lave ... _ „
investigated. Had he been restrained Verville a Partisan,
from doing so by the Canadian Northern? Mr. Crothere added that Mr. verville, 

AI-„,cHflou^ ,N*0otlBttone, who masqueraded as an Independent
o SiL W, frLd,, 11 c?rloua Labor member, was a dyed-ln.the-wool
if the Canadian Northern did not own Grit He kad never done anvil,:,,® i„ 
the mines, that all communications from promote the cause of lahn- toe labor department should have been onl™to f nd -Vr>v,nc»L^whinh w 
addressed to that company and should n evance.B wWeb he uni Id
have been answered, not by Kir William ~ these grievances wv.e rc-
Mackenzle personally, but by other offl- ’bovea the member for Maisonneuve (Mr. 
clala, including Mr. Hanna, the third > ervilie) would have to leave the house. 

That the mine owners, ”ke 0{l hle coat and earn an honest liv- 
whoevev they were, did not want the «rig. 
labor department to act was evident from 
a telegram" to Sir William Mackenzie 
from his private secretary, in which it 
was said that the strike would collapse 
If Ottawa declined to interfere.

Crothers Given Ovation.
Hon. T. W. Crothere, mlntoter of labor, 

upon rising to reply, was greeted with 
loud and prolonged applause. He con
gratulated Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon his 
new _ound affection for the working man.
In 1906 there was a strike at Bucking
ham within thirty miles of the capital-in
volving considerable bloodshed, but the 
Laurier government- refused to lift a 
finger in behalf of the strikers. It was 
then, announced by Mr. Lemieux, who 
was minister of labor, that the govern
ment would interfere in no strike unless 
requested to do *o by both sides. In the 
Nova dcotla coal strike the Laurier gov
ernment had declined to request the mine 
owners, to recognize the United Mine 
Workers, and In this course thev were 
supported by Mr. Carvell. Mlntoter Car- 
roll and others who criticized him for 
not compelling the British Columbia mine
Workers^0 recognlze the United Mine

3466

Body Was Lying on Railway 
—Track—Officials Refused 

to Give Information.
The CURE FOR CANCER 

NOT YET PERFECTS
that the strikers ought to besuggesting 

prosecuted.
Mr. Crothers then extensively reviewed 

the history of the Vancouver Island 
strike and showed that he bad been ac
tive and diligent in hto effort» to settle 
the tame. He said he had no objection 
to international unionism, but eo far a» 
the United Mine Workers were concern
ed, there was every reason to believe 
that they intended tç prevent Canadian 
coal competing too sharply with coal 
mined In the United State».

Pure Tonee 
Wonderful 

Edison

î

found iyCHiy an unknown man was
Credit yesterday morning. The dlscov- 

made by the operator in the 
. station while on his way to

work. The man was dressed in the garb 
of a railway man, and evidently had been 
Btruca down n the night by a train. The 

taken to the morgue at Port 
L aok x'iiere a.V inquest will be held.Ati“C> the railway officials in all pro
bability know who the man is, thev re- 
fused to give out any details to the pub- 
a 1^St ,,?yenlne’ Tho night operator at 

hid beTntfoTndd admit that ? body

ipE on the railway tracks at Port 
The discov- :cry v,’ ;

Dr. Robert Abbe Think» X|F 
or Radium Will Be

Solution, .yfcf- '
•y*6r.-.9

G

An aitoi tratlon board will be appointed 
to;,«>nrider the difficulties In connection 
with he union school, composed of s.6.
This2!» ,1° ' 8ys’ No- 3. Etobicoke. 
This is the result of a petition presented 
to the I ork council, asking that 
school section be dissolved. A. L. Camp-
chlirr^b cr f£h0K !“8Pector. will be 
chairman of the board, and the other 
two members will be appointed bv the 
municipal councils.

That a cure for cancer liai >.
discovered was admitted by Dr. B0P*L 
Abbe In his lecture last eve*#e®25'| 
members of the Academy bt :
on “The Therepeutlcs of Radtoier I 
solution might be found in |
the x-ray, or In some other rtlWlf 
Dr. Abbe believed that it would * 
found, tho probably not in this 8eD**' 
tion. "Cancer has not yet been P 
quered r the beginnings have 
been overcome. Surger>- lia* alww* 
felt that it has bectn baffled tt>' caoWli 
and that it casts a stigma upon t* 
profession.” said Dr. Abbe.

What radium has been made to 
for man was shown by means of pw 
casts, which represented certain ®jj 
of ulcers, tumors and kindred grow 
They were all weak cell growths,j 
it was on this principle that the < 
for cancer would ultimately be < 
covered. Radium had been put to 
test and had been able to 0ur*j®| 
forms of growths which could nevel 

cuv,i>cvi,.’,wv _ . ; successfully dealt with by sunferyj
GEORGLTuWN. British Guiana, power of the intangible subetance,1| 

March 3.—A disastrous fire occurred has proved itself to be possessed 
yesterday at New, Amsterdam, about most infinite energy, was illustrl 
62 miles south of this city. The water j means of photographic prints 
supply failed while the firemen were | had been made thru srahite six 
fighting the flames and many of the : thick. It was said to mlnitnil

stunt plant as well as animal 
altho the speaker had persoiw 
covered certain exceptions to tSl

! C! the;II
!u vice-president.
: .Mr. Clarke ot Red Deer rose to a point* 

of order. He sand Llievi was an Impli
cation in Mr.. Crothers; statement that a 

bad to leave parliament In order to 
make an honest living, u/iughter.)

Mr. Crothers said h; would withdraw 
the word “honest." Whit he meant to 
say was that Mr. Very lie should take 
off his coat and go hick to work.

Mr. Crothers was followed by Mr. Mac
Donald of Plctou, who chargea (hat the 
United Mlna-Workers interfered in Nova 
Scotia politics In the Conscrvntlvj 'nOr, 
est, and had been Instrmn'mtiu! in br'rj,- 
Ing about the cleçflon of Mr. Madden ac 
member for South Cape llreior iu 190s.

I ' eGLINTON. PairmanÆi'ixr’.Aits.aTueX- M^cb SL"' T°nSe 6trdtt’ on HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALAll latest models with the dia- 
mond point reproducer which 
need never be changed, like the 
needles. "

, All records unbreakable and 
play from four to seven min
utes.
A complete line of art cabinets 
and records can be seen and 
heard in our new Phonograph

' Parlors,
41-43 Queen Street W.

( Opposite City Hail) 
Toronto.

Gerhard Heintzman
LIMITED.

NEW TORONTO. 8
Every room furnished- with new beds, 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January, 1914.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

$3.00 and up—American Plan.

The citizens of New Toronto want an- 
inher crossing over the railroad track 
A deputation, which waited on the coun
cil to that effect, pointed out that be- 

aVt,',lut and Brown's lane, a distance of a mile1 "and a quarter, there 
was no crossing, and that vehicles were 
held up by shunting trains at Murlco 
sometimes for three-quarters of an hour

The reeve thought that a subway 
would have to be placed at Mlmtco aven
ue sooner or later, and that another 
crossing w&uld be needed when the pro
posed annexation of the district north 
of the tracks ’came into effect.

A man will be stationed at the crossing 
to determine the number of rigs that 
pass dally. A letter was read at the 
council meeting, from Messrs. Mlirhell 
and Ryerson, asking that a bridge be 
placed In front of their property. The 
reeve said they would.have to wait until 
the good roads commission fixed the 
grade before gutting down anything per
manent.
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PROMPT DELIVERY

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.
t FRASER AVENUE. 13*

! lireE. PULLAN “Whe 
Id. R: 
f’We
tobbin;

. k il Important business houses of the town 
were destroyed.. Turned Tables Neatly.

At this point E. M. Macdonald of P!c- 
tou precipitated himself Into the dis
cussion by several interruption*, and 
ea.ne to sudden grief as Mr. Crothers 
produced letters written bv Mr. Mac
donald during the Nova Scotia strike 
denouncing the United Mine Workerg»nd

BUYS all GRADES OF

WASTE PAPER Her Fatal Mistake.
SARNIA, Ont., March 3.—Mrs. N. 

R. Mudlc, aged 55, who iast night took 
a dose ct carbolic acid in mistake for 
a tonic, died this morning*

i,’..., • ,, ....

'Ip Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Di 
Druggists refund money if PA1 

MEJfT falls to cure Itching, BI 
tn* or Protruding Piles. Fit 
tion gives relief. 50c.

irr.oaa biADELAIDE 760. Office; «90 Adelaide. W*
m£ ■- 'he
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